Located in the heart of Ohio’s Amish region, Ohio
Door Company creates high quality, interior doors out
of the ﬁnest wood and ﬁnishes available. Made in an
area known for quality and attention to detail, Ohio
Door Company interior doors give homes a level of
warmth and sophistication that only comes with ﬁne,
hand-crafted wood products.
Just as Amish furniture makers view their pieces as
works of art, Ohio Door Company takes pride in making
sure each door that leaves the warehouse is a wooden
masterpiece. Our goal is to manufacture beautiful and
sustainable doors that will enhance the décor of homes
for generations to come.
With a nearly limitless amount of ﬁnish and style
combinations available, Ohio Door Company offers
homeowners, architects and builders the interior door
options they need to create a comforting and luxurious
atmosphere for the inside of any home or business.
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Panel doors add an extraordinary level of elegance to
the interior décor of any home or ofﬁce. Ohio Door
Company combines old world craftsmanship with rich
architectural detail to create high quality, elegantly
beautiful raised or ﬂat panel doors that will enrich the
interior of any room.

At Ohio Door Company “Green” isn’t just a label,
it’s a way of life. Our wood suppliers have received
certiﬁcations from the nation’s prominent sustainable
forestry organizations. For more information contact
Ohio Door Company.
Along with our “Green” products we also focus
on sustainability. Waste wood is used to fuel our
manufacturing facility’s heating system, and the facility
uses large skylights to provide natural lighting.

Ohio Door Company’s panel doors are available in a
vast variety of styles. We offer our doors in a complete
line of the ﬁnest wood species available, as well as an
array of ﬁnishing options (including unﬁnished).
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Panel Door Section View
Solid wood panel
The expert craftsmen at Ohio Door Company build each
interior door from solid wood. Doors are available in
standard 6’8”, 7’ and 8’ heights, 12” to 42” widths, and
1⅜” and 1¾” thicknesses (Custom thicknesses available
up to 2’¼”). Custom heights and sizes are available.

Ohio Door Company offers raised or ﬂat panels (Shaker
style or Mission style). The panels are made from solid
wood to match the stiles and rails. Alternate panel
species are also available (example: cherry stiles and
rails with ash panels).

We manufacture the stiles and rails with a solid wood
core and plank veneers. The core is ripped and turned
to reduce the possibility of warping.

Ohio Doors have a standard OG Proﬁle with options for
square, putty and custom proﬁles.

Expansion cushion
Plank veneer
Solid lumber core (poplar)
Solid wood edges
*ﬂat panel construction is the same,
except with a veneered ﬂat panel.
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Ohio Door Company offers four standard glass options
– clear glass, obscure, rain glass and reed glass. These
options, along with custom glass options, can enhance
the uniqueness of any interior.
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Clear Glass

Obscure Glass

Rain Glass

Reeded Glass

By combining the warmth of our wood doors with the
visibility of glass, Ohio Wood Doors’ French Interior
Doors create a unique atmosphere in your living space.
With so many combinations of glass options, wood
species, door styles and ﬁnishes available, Ohio Wood
Doors can meet the design needs of any room.
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Add the perfect accent to any home with Ohio Door
Company’s folding doors. Available in a wide array of
panel options, including aesthetically gorgeous arched
panels, our folding doors provide functional solutions
in a variety of applications.
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This catalog is only a small sampling of Ohio Door
Company’s capabilities. We can make custom doors
in our Panel, French and Folding door lines. The
possibilities are endless.
From custom widths, heights and thicknesses to
unique panel designs. We can build doors to meet
the wildest imagination.
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Ohio Door Company is one of the few interior door
manufacturers to offer a “split species” product where
different wood species are used on either face of the
door. Split species doors make it easy to coordinate the
décor in homes with varying interior wood ﬁnishes.

Ohio Door Company offers luxurious ﬁnishing
options on all of our wood doors. Our high-end
ﬁnishing is applied by local expert craftsmen, so
customers can expect the same attention to detail
from start to ﬁnish.
You can choose from the following ﬁnishing options:
•
•
•
•
•

Clear coat
Light stain
Medium stain
Dark stain
Custom matches are available

Ash

Birch

Cherry

Fir

Hickory

Knotty Alder

Knotty Pine

Mahoghany

Maple

Oak

*All wood species are available ﬁnished
or unﬁnished. Doors can be primed
as well. For additional wood species
options contact Ohio Door Company.
Pine
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Split Species

Poplar

Available Wood Species

Walnut
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The jambs come standard with a colonial stop, with
square stops as an option.
Ohio Door Company creates its interior doors based
on each order. We build any available design, in any
available wood species and ﬁnish.

Hinge Options
Standard hinges are as follows:
6’8” x 1⅜” (Door size) – (3) ⅝” radius, 3½” x 3½”
8’0” x 1⅜” – (4) ⅝” radius, 3½” x 3½”

We deliver our doors in three to four weeks. Ohio Door
Company individually wraps each door and carefully
packages the doors to ensure a damage-free delivery.
(Custom sizes may require additional lead time.)

Ohio Door Company doors are unﬁnished, however a
variety of preﬁnishing options are available.

6’8” x 1¾” – (3) ⅝” radius, 4” x 4”
8’0” x 1¾” – (4) ⅝” radius, 4” x 4”
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Ohio Door Company Interior Doors are manufactured under stringent quality control and supervision using
quality materials. We warrant our product for one (1) year from date of delivery against material and workmanship
defects which render them unserviceable or unﬁt for their proper intended use. Ohio Door Company’s one year
door warranty is subject to customer compliance with the following terms and conditions.
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– standard sizes, custom available
Door Thickness: 1⅜”, 1¾”
Door Height: 80”, 84”, 96”
Door Width: 12”, 18”, 20”, 22”, 24”, 26”, 28”, 30”, 32”, 34”
& 36” (or custom to 42”)
Door Stile Width: 3 Panel - 3½” (12” and 14” door),
other doors 4½”
Folding Doors: 2½”
Door Top and Intermediate Rail: 4½”
Door Lock Rail: 7½”
Door Bottom Rail: 9½”
Door Construction
Stiles and Rails: Ohio Door Company custom doors
consist of solid construction with plank veneer on
stave core poplar.
Panel: Our raised panels consist of solid wood
construction. Flat panels consist of solid construction
with veneer on high moisture resistance grade MDF.
Trimming Allowance
Width: ¼” maximum from each side
Height: ½” maximum from the top and bottom of
the door

Ohio Door Company creates door products out of a
multitude of wood species. Trees, like all living things,
are affected by the surrounding environment. Therefore
some of the characteristics of Ohio Door Company’s wood
products, such as grain pattern, color, and density occur
naturally and are not created by the manufacturer. Even
wood from the same species will usually show unique
characteristics from door to door.
The unique characteristics of each Ohio Door Company
product could be susceptible to minor change after the
doors are installed.
The product photographs in this catalog depict a
representation of the door products, and due to the
natural characteristics wood, the appearance in the
catalog may vary from the actual product.

“Door handing” is determined by the location of the
handle on an inswing hinge (see chart below). Please
indicate right handed (RH) or left handed (LH) for each
order. Double doors are based on the active panel.

Jambs
Jamb options: Ohio Door Company offers 4⅝”, 5¼”,
and 69⁄16” solid jambs in all standard wood species.

LH

LH Active Panel
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RH

RH Active Panel
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1) DRY CONDITIONS
Doors must be stored and hung for use in a dry environment, not in damp, moist or freshly plastered areas where
the veneer may absorb moisture abnormally leading to warping, swelling, and /or shrinking.
2) APPLICATION OF HARDWARE
Incorrect application of hardware or cutting and altering, which render the door unﬁt for its proper intended
use are not to be considered manufacturing defects.
3) STORAGE
A door should be stored laying ﬂat with full support of its length and width until it is hung.
4) TRIMMING ALLOWANCE
The maximum trimming allowance in door width shall be ¼ inch from each side equally and ½ inch maximum
from the top and bottom of door.
5) FINISHING OF DOOR
The entire door (all six sides) i.e. top, bottom, sides, and faces must receive at least two (2) coats or varnish or
sealer to prevent undue moisture absorption which may cause warping to occur. This warranty does not cover
ﬁnishing, or the cost thereof, or any defect caused thereby.
6) INSTALLATION
This warranty does not cover improperly installed or handled doors.
7) LIMITATION OF WARRANTY
At its sole discretion Ohio Door Company shall repair or replace any door found defective. Under no circumstances
shall Ohio Door Company be held liable for more than the purchase price of the door, and Ohio Door Company
shall not be liable for any consequential, indirect or incidental damages, whether the claim is for breach of
warranty or negligence.

Due to printing variations the color of our products may not identically match the depictions in this catalog.
For a more accurate representation please review actual color samples and/or displays.

Notice: Ohio Door Company reserves the right to make improvements or changes to our products, materials,
speciﬁcations, designs and ﬁnishes without prior notice.

Warranty Information
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